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Abbreviations	
RZWI		 	 sewage	treatment	plant	
DWA		 	 dry	weather	conditions		
RWA		 	 rainy	weather	conditions	
OC		 	 oxygen	supply	
RBT		 	 rain	water	buffer	tank		
OWB	 	 surface	water	aearation	
KRW	 	 Kader	Richtlijn	Water	(Dutch),	Water	Framework	Directive		
RTC	 	 Real	Time	Control	

	
Summary	
Pathema	BV	is	already	actively	involved	in	water	vortex	technologies	for	years	in	the	food	sector.	
While	working	with	this	new	technology	some	new	options	for	using	this	technology	were	discovered	
and	they	started	some	initial	testing	on	the	aeration	of	water	in	a	swinningpool.	After	having	found	
positive	result	they	extended	their	testing	to	a	larger	swinning	pool.	With	these	results	available	and	
a	request	from	the	local	municipality	to	explore	the	possibilities	of	new	water	aearation	
technologies,	one	project	was	started	in	the	municipality	of	Eindhoven	in	collaboration	with	the	local	
water	board	(called	De	Dommel)	and	to	do	some	testing	in	a	local	river	called	also	De	Dommel.		
	
Purpose	of	the	test	was	to	investigate	the	effectiveness	of	this	technique	in	preventing	extreme	
oxygen	dips	after	heavy	rainfall.	After	heavy	rainfall,	overflows	occur	and	this	results	in	oxygen	dips	
that	can	effect	the	waterfauna	and	flora	in	a	negative	way.		
Reason	to	test	this	new	vortex	technique	is	that	is	has	several	advantages	compared	to	existing	
techniques.	But	to	prove	these	advanategs	a	testsetup	has	been	made	in	the	river	De	Dommel	and	
extensive	testing	has	been	done.	The	results	have	been	described	in	this	report.		
	
The	fllowoing	stakeholder	were	involved:			 	 	

• Pathema	BV,	Netherlands	
• Municipality	Eindhoven,	Netherlands	
• Waterschap	de	Dommel,	Netherlands	
• Technical	University	Eindhoven,	Netherlands		
• Watreco	AB,	Sweden	

	
A	lot	of	results	have	been	obtained	during	testing	and	they	prove	the	feasibility	of	this	technique	in	
practical	situations.	These	results	are	used	to	scale	up	and	optimize	the	skid’s	based	on	vortex	
technology	for	water	aearation	in	shallow	rivers.		
	 	
Contact	point	for	technical	information	on	the	skid	technology:	

Pathema	B.V.	

Ralph	Bunchestraat	19		

5051	KW	Goirle	The	Netherlands	

w]	www.pathema.nl		

@]	info@pathema.nl	

	
Note:	The	testing	of	the	voretx	aearators	was	done	in	collaboration	with	all	stakeholders.	Initially	a	
report	with	test	results	was	written	in	Dutch	by	mrs	Muriel	Uriot	(employee	Waterschap	De	Dommel).	
The	current	report	is	an	almost	unmodified	translated	version	of	the	Dutch	report	into	English.	

Note:	The	management	summary	was	added	  
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1 Introduction	and	background	

1.1 Introduction	
Airators	have	been	used	since	long	time	to	improve	the	quality	of	different	types	of	water.	Dozens	of	

types	exist	depening	on	the	specific	requirements	of	the	process.	In	this	report	the	testing	of	a	new	

type	of	aerator	is	presented.		It	was	tested	in	Eindhoven,	the	Netherlands.		

Sewage	Treatment	Plant	(STP)	Eindhoven	is	the	largest	in	the	field	of	sewage	treatment	of	the	river		

De	Dommel	and	contributes	significantly	to	the	water	quality	of	the	river	Dommel.	Thus	the	effluent	

yields	under	dry	weather	 flow	(DWA)	 in	 the	summer	about	50%	of	 the	 flow	 in	 the	Dommel,	which	

rises	to	around	90%	during	long	showers	with	rainwater	supply	(RWA).		

In	addition,	all	municipalities’	sewers	along	the	Dommel	overflow	about	10	times	per	year	 into	the	

river	Dommel.	As	a	result	the	oxygen	concentration	in	de	Dommel	gets	extremely	low,	which	is	bad	

for	the	ecological	life	around	the	river.	These	oxygen	depressions	are	harmful	to	plants	and	animals	

in	 the	 Dommel.	 De	 Dommel	Water	 Board	 and	 the	 city	 of	 Eindhoven	 take	measures	 against	 those	

depressions	in	various	ways,	such	as	improving	the	morphology	of	the	stream,	stimulating	separating	

rainwater	 and	 implementation	 of	 RTC	 (Real	 Time	 Control)	 in	 the	 wastewater	 transport.	 This	 will	

decrease	the	oxygen	shortages,	but	they	will	not	disappear	entirely.	The	City	of	Eindhoven	and	the	

surrounding	 villages	 have	 built	 edge	 facilities	 and	 have	 discoupled	 paved	 surface	 to	 reduce	 the	

pollution	of	surface	waters.	

To	meet	the	environmental	goals	as	set	by	the	KRW	(water	framework	directive),	requires	that	the	

oxygen	depressions	are	completely	eliminated.	From	a	previous	project	called	Kallisto	it	is	concluded	

that	surface	aeration	is	the	most	cost	effective	and	the	only	real	viable	measure.	

There	 is	 still	 little	knowledge	 in	 the	Netherlands	and	De	Dommel	Water	Board	on	surface	aeration	

(OWB).	 There	 are	 examples	 from	 abroad	 (including	 Paris	 and	 Berlin),	where	 this	 new	 technique	 is	

applied	successfully.		

De	 Dommel	Water	 Board	 and	 City	 of	 Eindhoven	 wanted	 to	 gain	more	 knowledge	 about	 the	 new	

technology	through	a	pilot	project.	This	as	preparation	for	the	construction	of	a	10	times	larger	full	

scale	plant.	

This	report	describes	the	results	of	the	pilot	study.	The	pilot	study	was	commissioned	by	the	city	of	

Eindhoven.	The	pilot	was	carried	by	the	Dommel	Water	Board	and	Pathema	under	the	leadership	of	

the	Municipality	of	Eindhoven.	The	pilot	plant	is	leased	from	the	company	Pathema.	

1.2 Objective	
In	 this	 project,	 a	 large	 scale	 test	 of	 the	 Airinvader	 (complete	 aeration	 system	 including	 vortex	

aerators	and	controls)	was	done	in	collaboration	with	the	Municipality	of	Eindhoven	and	Waterschap	

de	 Dommel.	 Purpose	 of	 the	 test	 is	 to	 check	 the	 feasibility	 of	 this	 new	 type	 of	 aerators	 (vortex	

aerators)	in	small	rivers	in	cities.	These	small	rivers	can	suffer	of	oxygen	after	heavy	rainfall	or	when	

large	amounts	of	deoxygenated	water	are	added	tot	the	rivers	by	means	of	sewage	water	treament	

plants.	
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Secundairy	 purpose	 would	 be	 to	 get	 a	 better	 view	 on	 the	 energy	 consumption	 of	 this	 specific	

aeration	 technique.	 Further	 more,	 the	 ecological	 impact	 of	 this	 technique	 on	 the	 local	 river	

envrioment	will	be	investigated.		

	

1.3 Research	questions	
- What	is	the	oxygen	increase	during	dry	weather	conditions	(called	DWA	conditions)	?	
- What	is	the	oxygen	increase	during	rainy	weather	conditions	(called	RWA)	conditions?	
- If	pollution	occurs	in	the	vortex	aerators	and	what	is	the	effect	on	oxygen	transfer	in	De	

Dommel?	
- What	is	the	result	of	the	accumulation	of	dirt	in	the	frames	on	the	operation	of	the	vortex	

aerators?	
- What	are	the	ecological	consequences	of	the	aeration?	
- How	can	the	current	system	be	optimized?		

1.4 Programm	requirements	
Before	 setting	 up	 the	 pilot	 project,	 a	 list	 of	 programm	 requirements	 was	 setup.	 Purpose	 of	 the	

aeration	is	to	avoid	oxygen	levels	below	a	certain	minimum	value.		If	the	values	are	falling	below	the	

minumum	values,	damage	tot	the	ecological	system	can	be	expected,	like	fish	and	plant	mortality.		

The	requirements	are	presented	in	Fout!	Verwijzingsbron	niet	gevonden..	

Table	1-1	Requirements	for	oxygenation	measured	six	meters	behind	the	trial	installation	at	a	water	
temperature	of	25	°	C	at	the	specific	test	site.	

Nessecary	increase	in	

oxygen	level	during	overflow	

event	en	during	the	hours	

and	days	after.		

Oxygen	level	 Extreme	low	

[[O2]	before	aerator	à	

[O2]	after	aeration	point	

Low	

[[O2]	before	aerator	à	

[O2]	after	aeration	point	

Almost	correct	

[O2]	before	aerator	à	[O2]	

after	aeration	point	

High	flow	(5	m3/s)	en	water	

level	2,5	m	

[mg/l]	 0	à	0,7	(alfa	0,6)	 1	à	1,7	(alfa	0,65)	 4	à	4,5	(alfa	0,8)	

Low	flow	(2	m3/s)	en	water	

level	1,8	m	

[mg/l]	 0	à	1,4	(alfa	0,6)	 1	à	2,3	(alfa	0,65)	 4	à	4,9	(alfa	0,8)	

	

In	order	to	achieve	the	requirements	with	regard	to	oxygen	increase,	an	oxygen	supply	(OC)	of	ca	24	

kgO2/h	is	needed.	
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2 Material	en	methode	

2.1 Location	
Testing	of	a	pilot	aearation	plant	 is	done	for	a	number	of	reasons.	Typical	 reasons	are	 for	example	

that	 this	 new	 innovative	 aeration	 technique,	 needs	 less	 space	 and	 is	 less	 sensitive	 for	 dirt	 and	

pollution.	Also	it	is	less	sensitive	for	vandalism.		

	A	test	location	for	the	pilot	was	chosen	near	the	sewage	treatment	plant	Eindhoven.	This	was	done	

because	 it	 was	 then	 possible	 to	 use	 the	 facilties	 (staff	 and	 equipemtn)	 of	 the	 treatment	 plant.	 In	

Figure	2-1	the	test	location	is	marked	is	by	means	of	a	red	circle.		

	

Figure	2-1	Overview	of	sewage	water	treatment	plant	and	effluent	gutter.		

2.2 Aeration	installation	
The	 tested	aeration	 is	a	vortex	aeration	system	 is	a	 skid	solution	called	Airinvader	of	 the	company	

Pathema	BV.	The	frame	of	the	aeration	equipment	consists	of	stainless	steel.	The	top	plate	consists	

of	a	kind	of	fine	steel	grid	(perforated	steel	plate).	

In	total,	the	installation	consists	of	10	innovative	patent	protected	vortex	aerators	(show	in	Figure	2-

2)	known	as	Flowmixers	S2.	The	flowmixers	are	produced	by	Watreco	Sweden.	The	riverwater	of	the	

Dommel	was	 pumped	 by	 two	 pumps	 (one	 pump	 of	 7.5	 kW	 and	 a	 pump	 of	 11.25	 kW).	 Inside	 the	

vortex	aerators	the	riverwater	is	mixed	with	air.	The	theoretical	operation	of	a	vortex	aerator	is	very	

complicated	and	will	not	further	be	explained	in	this	report.	

Effluent	gutter	

Location	
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Figure	2-2	A	view	at	the	Vortex	aearators	inside	the	unit	
	

The	 required	air	 in	 transported	 to	 the	unit	by	means	of	a	hollow	

pole	 on	 the	 shore	 side	 of	 the	 sewage	 treatment	 plant	 and	 air	

hoses	 to	 the	 vortex	 aerators.	 Normally,	 the	 air	 will	 move	 from	

outside	 tot	 the	 inside	 of	 the	 aearators	 as	 a	 result	 of	 the	 created	

vacuum	which	is	a	result	of	the	water	flow	inside	the	vortexes.		At	

a	 later	 stage	an	auxiliary	 fan	 is	placed	on	 the	 shore	 side	 to	bring	

actively	 air	 into	 the	 vortex	 aerators.	 The	 auxiliary	 fan	 may	

generate	a	maximum	air	flow	rate	of	813	m3	/	h.	The	power	is	2.2	

kW.	A	picture	of	the	fan	is	shown	in	Figure	2-3	

In	Figure	2-4	the	vortex	aeration	equipment	positioning	in	the	

river	Dommel	is	presented.		

Figure	2-3	auxilary	fan	
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Figure	2-4	positioning	of	the	vortex	aearation	unit	in	the	river	Dommel.		

2.3 Set	up	river	Dommel	
For	the	measurement	of	the	amount	of	oxygen	some	additional	upstream	and	downstream	oxygen	

sensors	are	placed	in	the	Dommel.	One	meter	is	positioned	upstream	(in	addition	to	those	already	in	

use	 meters)	 and	 one	 meter	 is	 positioned	 downstream.	 The	 distance	 to	 the	 centre	 of	 the	 vortex	

aeration	 installation	 equels	 in	 both	 cases	 approximately	 5	 meters.	 The	 oxygen	 meters	 are	 LDO	

(Luminescent	 Dissolved	 Oxygen)	meters	 of	 the	 brand	 Hach	 Lange.	 The	 arrangement	 schematically	

presented	in	Figure	2-5.	

Airsupply	driven		by	fan	and	

water	pumps	

Horizontal	leveling	not	

needed	for	optimal	aeration.		

Stainless	steel	frame	and	

perforated	covering	
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Figure	2-5	Overview	measurement	setup	“aearation	pilot”	at	the	Dommel	
	

The	 oxygen	 meter	 is	 positioned	 upstream	 at	 the	 pier	 and	 numbered	 with	 1.	 In	 this	 report	 ,	 the	

oxygen	 sensor	 at	 that	 point	 is	 called	 "pier"	 The	oxygen	meter	 downstream	 is	 atteached	 to	 a	 steel	

wire	 that	 is	 hung	 over	 the	 Dommel.	 The	 oxygen	 meters	 can	 easily	 be	 checked	 and	 cleaned.	 The	

downstream	 oxygen	 meter	 (number	 2)	 is	 about	 four	 meters	 from	 the	 shore	 side	 of	 the	 sewage	

treatment	plant	positioned.	In	this	report	this	oxygen	sensor	is	indicated	by	"bank".	

In	 addition	 to	 the	 oxygen	 concentration	 of	 the	 water	 upstream	 and	 downstream,	 the	 following	

parameters	are	also	of	interest:	flow	rate,	overflow	(yes/no),	temperature,	and	precipitation.	

The	 flow	rate	of	 the	Dommel	at	 the	position	of	 the	pilot	site	 is	calculated	by	means	of	adding	two	

flow	 rates	 of	 flow	 meters	 upstream	 in	 the	 Dommel.	 It	 is	 the	 flowmeter	 0091:	 ADM	 Tongelreep	

Eindhoven	and	0124:	ADM	Genneper	Watermill.	Both	flowmeters	are	logged	every	10	minutes.		

For	measuring	the	water	height,	an	water	height	sensor	is	used	which	is	located	at	the	same	postion	

as	the	upstream	oxygen	sensor	(name:	“	pier”	)	but	attached	to	the	pier	and	not	as	the	oxygen	sensor	

in	 the	middle	of	 the	river	stream.	 	That	 location	 is	known	as	0073:	and	referred	to	as	waste	water	

treatment	plants	Eindhoven.	

Oxygen	sensor	

Water	level	gauge	

Vortex	aeration	unit	
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The	amount	of	precipitation	is	measured	at	the	sewage	treatment	plant.	The	precipation	data	will	be	

used	for	the	rainy	weather	conditions.		An	overview	of	the	sensors	and	the	logging	of	the	sensors	is	

displayed	in	Table	2	1.	

Tabel	2-1	overzicht	sensoren	en	logging	
Location	 Parameter	 Designation	 Brand	 Logging	
Upstream	 Flow		 	 	 10	min	
Upstream	 Flow	 	 	 10	min	
Upstream	 O2	 “Steiger”/”Pier”	 LDO	Hach	Lange	 1	min	
Downstream	 O2	 “Oever”/”Bank”	 LDO	Hach	Lange	 1	min	
Water	height	 m+NAP	 	 	 10	min	
 

2.4 Implematation	field	test	
The	field	test	is	divided	into	four	phases:	

- Phase	1:	How	does	the	vortex	aeration	perform	without	fan?	

- Phase	 2:	 How	 does	 the	 vortex	 aearation	 perform	 with	 auxiliary	 fan	 during	 dry	 weather	

conditions?	

- Phase	 3:	 How	 does	 the	 vortex	 aearation	 perform	 with	 auxiliary	 fan	 during	 rainy	 weather	

situations?	

- Phase	4:	OWhat	are	the	opportunities	of	optimisation	of	the	vortex	aearation	with	auxiliary	

fan	in	action?	

In	 addition	 to	 these	 phases,	 the	 contamination	 of	 the	 system	 and	 the	 maintenance	 aspects	 are	

mapped	throughout	the	test.	At	the	end	of	the	test,	the	ecological	aspects	will	also	be	mapped.	 	
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3 Results	&	Discussion	

3.1 Oxygenation	without	additional	fan	
The	measured	air	flow	rate	is	approximately	equals	to	120	m3	/hour.	In	Figure	1-3,	the	difference	in	

oxygen	concentration	between	the	oxygen	sensor	upstream	and	downstream	(bank	side	treatment	

plant)	is	displayed.	A	day	and	night	rhythm	is	measured	by	the	difference	(red	area).	This	can	possibly	

explained	 by	 plant	 growth	 and	 the	 associated	 oxygen	 input.	 Another	 option	 is	 that	 this	 is	 can	 be	

caused	by	the	measurement	noise	of	the	two	sensors.	In	the	green	area	the	switching	on	and	off	of	

the	aearation	system	can	be	seen	clearly.	The	results	are	presented	in	detail	in	Table	3-1.		

	

Figure	3-1	Difference	oxygen	concentration	upstream	and	downstream	of	the	aearation	unit.		
	
Tabel	3-1	Results	OC	(oxygen	supply)	input	of	the	vortex	aerators	without	auxulary	fan.	

	 	 Switiching	on	time	1	 Switiching	on	time	2	
Flow	 m3/s	(m3/h)	 (8161,2)	 (8161,2)	
Oxygen	increase	 mg/l	 0,08	 0,06	
Water	temperature	 °C	 15,2	 15,67	
Deficiet	 	 0,204	 0,107	
Alfa	factor	 	 0,99	 0,99	
Reserve	NH4	en	BZV	 %	 10	 10	
OC	kg/h	 kgO2/h	 3,23	 4,63	
	

NOTE:	According	to	the	manufacturer	of	the	LDO	oxygen	sensors,	the	measurement	inaccuracy	is	0.1	

mg/l.	 The	measured	 oxygen	 increase	 of	 0.06	 and	 0.08	mg	 /	 l	 is	 too	 small	 to	measure	 outside	 the	

measurement	noise	of	the	oxygen	sensors.	This	implies	that	the	OC	can	not	be	determined.	Detailed	

Difference	pier-bank		

Difference	pier-bank		
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results	 are	 set	 out	 in	 Annex	 II.	 The	 vacuum	 in	 the	 vortex	 is	 too	 small	 create	 a	 sufficient	 airflow	

through	the	aearator	to	actively	oxygenate	the	water.		

3.2 Oxygenating	during	dry	weather	conditions	with	additional	fan	
The	influence	on	the	oxygen	transfer	r	by	means	of	an	auxiliary	fan	has	been	tested	over	a	period	of	

two	days.	In	table	3-2	the	results	from	both	days	are	briefly	displayed.	

Table	3-2	Results	OC	input	vortex	aearator	with	auxilary	fan		
Date	 parameter	 mean	 min	 max	
16-7-2014	 OC	(kg/h)	 10,78	 10,54	 11,03	
	 Debiet	m3/s	

(m3/h)	
2,79	(10051)	 2,77	(9965)	 2,82	(10145)	

	 Temperatuur		 18,24		 18,03	 18,5	
	
23-7-2014	 OC	(kg/h)	 10,41	 9,48	 11,76	
	 Debiet	m3/s	

(m3/h)	
2,56	(9200)	 2,52	(9072)	 2,59	(9317)	

	 Temperatuur		 22,5	 21,9	 22,8	
	
Detailed	results	are	shown	in	Annex	III.	The	increase	in	oxygen	is	at	least	0.2	mg	/	l,	so	this	is	outside	

of	the	measurement	noise	of	the	LDO	oxygen	sensor.	The	OC	varies	from	9.48	to	11.76	kgO2	/	h.	By	

using	the	auxiliary	 fan,	 the	OC	quadrupled.	However,	 in	order	to	comply	with	the	prescribed	OC	of	

about	24	kgO2	/	h,	the	installation	should	be	approximately	two	times	larger.		

3.2.1 Transversal	oxygen	distribution	over	the	Dommel	
During	a	DWA	situation	the	oxygen	transfer	across	 the	entire	width	of	 the	Dommel	 is	measured	 in	

rder	 to	 check	 if	 all	 the	 values	were	equal.	 	 The	oxygen	and	 temperature	were	determined	using	a	

handheld	meter	 that	 was	 present	 at	 the	 sewage	 treatment	 facility.	 	 The	 width	 of	 the	 Dommel	 is	

divided	into	seven	planes	measured	from	left	to	right	as	seen	from	upstream	of	the	vortex	aeration	

equipment.	 The	 left	 side	 is	 the	 other	 side	 of	 the	 field	 (park	 side)	 and	 the	 right	 is	 the	 sewage	

treatment	 plant.	 The	 used	 oxygen	meter	 "bank"	was	 during	 the	 test	 located	 five	meters	 from	 the	

right.	

If	 the	 system	 was	 turned	 off,	 the	 measured	 oxygen	 concnetrations	 were	 equal	 across	 the	 entire	

width	 of	 the	 Dommell.	 Figure	 3-2	 shows	 the	width	 of	 the	 Dommel	 again	 and	 thereby	 the	 oxygen	

concentration	measured	after	switching	on	of	the	vortex	aearators.	

Oeverkant	
“park”	

	 	 	 	 Sensor	
“oever”	

Oeverkant	
“RWZI”	

7,61	mg/l	 7,65	mg/l	 7,75	mg/l	 7,57	mg/l	 7,5	mg/l	 7,48	mg/l	 7,49	mg/l	
7,59	mg/l	 7,7	mg/l	 7,74	mg/l	 7,69	mg/l	 7,56	mg/l	 7,57	mg/l	 7,55	mg/l	

Figure	3-2	Oxygen	gradient	after	vortex	aerators	across	the	width	of	the	Dommel.	
	

From	Figure	3-2	can	be	seen	that	the	oxygen	transfer	is	not	evenly	distributed	across	the	width	of	the	

Dommel.	 The	maximum	 oxygen	 input	 is	measured	 a	 few	meters	 to	 the	 left	 of	 the	 oxygen	 sensor	

"bank".	 Possible	 explanation	 for	 this	 is	 that	 the	 vortex	 aeration	 installation	 is	 rather	 small,	 and	

therefore	 does	 not	 necessary	 cover	 the	 entire	 width	 of	 the	 Dommel,	 and	 whereby	 the	 oxygen	
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transfer	is	dependent	on	the	flow	and	mixing	in	the	Dommel	itself.	The	local	curve	in	the	river	could	

also	have	an	effect	on	the	oxygen	distribution	in	the	Dommel.	

The	 difference	 between	 the	 maximum	 measured	 oxygen	 concentration	 and	 the	 lowest	 oxygen	

concentration	is	0.27	mg	/	l	for	the	first	measurement	and	second	measurement	for	the	0.17	mg	/	l.	

In	 Table	 3,	 3,	 the	 OC	 is	 calculated	 on	 the	 basis	 of	 the	 highest	measured	 concentration	 of	 oxygen	

downstream	in	the	Dommel	

Tabel	3-3	Maximale	OC	input	of	vortex	aearators	with	auxilary	fan	
Flow	m3/s	en	(m3/h)	 3,14		(11300)	 3,14	(11300)	
O2	concentration	upstream	
mg/l	

7,41	 7,5	

O2	increase	mg/l	 0,34	 0,24	
Temperature	◦C	 14,9	 14,9	
Alfa	factor		 0,99	 0,99	
OC	kgO2/h	 15,79	 11,10	
	

The	 calculated	 OC	 is	 about	 3	 kgO2/h	 higher	 in	 the	 first	 measurement	 compared	 tot	 he	 other	

measurements	 at	 dry	 weather	 conditions.	 The	 second	 measuremtn	 is	 equal	 tot	 the	 previously	

calculated	results	of	the	OC.		

3.3 Oxygenation	rainy	weather	situation	with	additional	fan	

3.3.1 Flow	calculation	for	RWA	conditions	
As	in	the	set	up	description	is	described	the	total	flow	rate	is	calculated	by	summing	the	flow	of	two	

upstream	 flow	meters.	 In	RWA	 conditions	 sewer	overflows	 are	 taking	place.	A	number	of	 physical	

sewage	overflows	units	are	located	between	the	flowmeters	and	the	testing	location.	In	order	to	get	

a	good	overview	of	the	total	flow,	all	overflow	units	are	taken	into	account.	InTable	3-4	a	overview	is	

shon	of	all	active	overflow	units,	duration	and	estimated	flow	in	m3	per	overflow	unit.	
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Table	3-4	Overflows	between	flowmeters	and	test	location.	
Description	 Start	 End	 Total	time	 m3	
Bennekelstraat	 8-7-2014	14:01	

	
9-7-2014	13:57	
	

23:56	
	

230	

Genneperweg	/	ST.	
Claralaan	

8-7-2014	11:07	
	

9-7-2014	15:47	
	

28:40	
	

10719	

Edenstraat	 8-7-2014	11:26	
	

9-7-2014	17:31	
	

30:05	
	

32313	

Dr.	Schaepmanlaan	 8-7-2014	12:01	
	

9-7-2014	16:05	
	

28:04	
	

8008	

Vincent	v.d.	Heuvellaan	TUE	 8-7-2014	11:11	
	

9-7-2014	16:33	
	

29:21	
	

16778	

Insulindelaan	 8-7-2014	11:24	
	

9-7-2014	16:26	
	

29:01	
	

7233	

O.L	Vrouwestraat	 8-7-2014	10:36	
	

9-7-2014	14:47	
	

28:10	
	

2966	

Sumatralaan/Insulindelaan	 9-7-2014	11:29	
	

9-7-2014	14:11	
	

02:42	
	

241	

Wasvenpad	 8-7-2014	11:43	
	

9-7-2014	16:36	
	

28:52	
	

7261	

Van	Oldenbarneveltllaan	–	
oost	

9-7-2014	13:06	
	

9-7-2014	13:20	
	

00:14	
	

42	

Stratumseind/Stratumsedijk	 9-7-2014	11:28	
	

9-7-2014	13:54	
	

02:26	
	

78	

Boutenslaan	 9-7-2014	11:41	
	

9-7-2014	14:12	
	

02:30	
	

823	

Total	 	 	 	 86693	
	

The	longest	overflow	seen,	lasted	about	30	hours.	In	order	to	get	a	rough	indication	of	the	extra	flow	

rate	per	hour	 in	 the	Dommel,	 the	overflow	amount	of	 the	estimated	 total	 is	 divided	by	30,	which	

then	comes	down	to	a	flow	rate	of	2890	m3	/	h.	This	is	added	to	the	measured	flow	rate.	

3.3.2 Results	OC	calculation	in	RWA	situation	with	additional	fan	
The	purpose	of	the	aeration	is	to	prevent	oxygen	dips	in	the	Dommel.	This	means	that	in	case	of	bad	

weather	 (heavy	 precipitation)	 and	 lots	 of	 overflows,	 the	 oxygen	 concentration	 in	 the	 Dommel	

decreases	and	the	aeration	will	be	turned	on.	In	the	test	period	9-7-2014	has	been	a	real	"RWA"	day.	

The	oxygen	level	has	dropped	in	the	Dommel	and	there	was	a	high	flow	rate.	Results	are	shown	in	

Table	3-5.	

Tabel	3-5	Results	OC	input	during	rainy	weather	conditions	in	the	morning.	
	 9-7-2014	9:45	 9-7-2014	10:45	 9-7-2014	11:45	
Flow	m3/s	(m3/h)	 4,3	(15475)	 4,4	(15799)	 4,5	(16137)		
Watertemperature	
◦C	

17,7	 17,7	 7,6	

OC	kgO2/h	 14,23	 17,23	 17,37	
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The	OC	 ranges	 from	14	 to	17	kgO2	/	h	and	 is	 thus	higher	 than	 the	oxygen	 transfer	 in	dry	weather	

conditions.	 Possible	 explanation	 is	 that	 at	 high	 water	 oxygen	 transfer	 not	 only	 takes	 place	 in	 the	

vortex	aerator	but	also	oxygen	transfer	occurs	by	the	rise	height	of	the	bubble.	The	water	level	was	

on	this	day	1,30	m	higher	than	in	the	tests	in	dry	weather	conditions	(see,	Figure	3-3).	

	

Figure	3-3	(left)	Water	level	9-7-2014	(RWA)	en	(Right)	water	level	16-7-2014.	
It	is	remarkable	that	the	water	flow	in	the	vortex	aerators	is	independent	of	the	flow	of	De	Dommel.	

One	would	expect	a	decrease	 in	oxygen	 increase	but	 the	oxygen	 increase	becomes	 larger.	Possibly	

because	 oxygen	 transfer	 takes	 place	 in	 the	 water	 column	 after	 leaving	 the	 vortexes.	 This	 water	

column	is	higher	due	to	the	high	water	level	than	at	DWA.	

3.3.3 Influence	of	rainfall	on	the	OC	measurement	
In	previous	tests	done	by	Waterschap	de	Dommel,	during	aearation	by	plate	aerators	 it	was	 found	

that	during	RWA	conditions	the	aeraration	was	less	effective.	In	this	study,	an	attempt	was	made	to	

determine	 whether	 this	 also	 happened	 for	 this	 type	 of	 vortex	 aerator.	 In	 Figure	 3-4	 the	 OC	 is	

displayed	during	the	morning	and	afternoon	of	9-7.		
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Figure	3-4	OC	input	during	RWA	conditions	and	start	of	RBT	overflow	
	

From	Figure	3-4,	 it	 appears	 that	 the	OC	 in	 the	 fourth	measurement	 (from	12:	45-13:	15)	 suddenly	

decreases	sharply.	There	is	no	immediate	explanation	for	that.	The	oxygen	concentrations	upstream	

and	downstream	is	shown	in	Fiigure	3-5.		

As	shown,	the	RBT	(rain	water	buffer	tank)	present	at	the	WWTP	Eindhoven	around	quarter	past	12	

started	overflows.	As	this	overflow	is	located	downstream	of	the	aeration	unit,	this	will	possibly	not	

directly	but	indirectly	influence	the	measurements.	Figure	3-5	shows	that	the	oxygen	concentration	

measured	 downstream,	 suddenly	 decreases	 with	 respect	 to	 the	 oxygen	 concentration	 upstream	

around	the	time	when	the	RBT	begins	with	overflows.	
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Figure	3-5	Oxygenconcentration	before	and	after	the	vortex	aeration	unit	during	a	test	with	rainy	
weather	condtions	

3.3.4 Effect	of		RBT	and	Effluent	RWZI	on	oxygen	measurements	
Back	water	
A	possible	explanation	for	the	decrease	in	oxygen,	(only	down-stream	of	the	aeration	installation	

measured)	may	be	caused	by	the	backflow	that	occurs	at	the	level	of	effluent	gutter.	The	effluent	is	

located	downstream	of	the	installation	and	of	the	oxygen	sensors.	The	location	of	the	effluent	gutter	

is	shown	in	Figure	2	1.	Maximum	flow	inserted	in	the	Dommel	from	the	waste	water	treatment	is	

26,000	m3	/	h	and	maximu	flow	of	the	RBT	is	8000	m3	/	h.	The	Dommel	has	around	this	time	a	year	a	

maximum	flow	rate	of	16,000	m3	/	h.	Because	almost	two	thirds	thirds	of	the	sewage	treatment	

plant	is	delivered	to	the	Dommel,	backwater	can	occur	with	felt	upstream.	As	show	in	the	Figure	3-6	

the	pattern	of	the	aeration	installation	changes.	The	bubbles	seem	to	move	during	high	tide	more	

backward	than	in	the	DWA	situation.	
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Figure	3-6	(Left)	bubble	pattern	during	RWA	after	activation	of	the	RBT.	(Right)	bubble	pattern	DWA.	
	

As	a	result,	the	speed	of	the	flow	of	the	Dommel	decreases	if	backflow	occurs.		If	the	flow	rate	is	very	

low,	this	can	have	negative	consequences	for	the	oxygen	transfer	because	the	saturated	water	in	the	

aeration	keeps	leaving	little	or	no	oxygen	transfer.		

Flow	profile	

As	 shown	 in	 Figure	 3-2,	 the	 water	 flow	 has	 a	 preferred	 directionfor	 the	 shore	 of	 the	 parkside.	

Possibly	this	flow	is	reinforcend	during	(RWA)	rainy	weather	conditions,	causing	oxygen-rich	water	to	

flow	around	the	oxygen	sensor	and	as	a	result,	oxygen	increase	will	not	be	measured.	

Anoxic	water	
The	effluent	from	the	water	treatment,	whether	or	not	combined	with	the	overflow	water	from	the	

RBT	causes	oxygen	dips	in	the	effluent.	Possibly,	these	oxygen	dips	caused	by	reverse	flowing	water	

and	back	flow	can	influence	the	measured	concentration	of	oxygen	downstream	of	the	vortex	

installation.	Unfortunately	the	oxygen	sensor	in	the	effluent	was	not	functional	and	no	data	is	

available	on	the	oxygen	levels	of	the	effluent.Eventuelly	one	ore	two	Flowmixers	could	be	installed	in	

this	anorganic	water	as	well,	in	order	to	prevent	the	oxygen	dip	when	the	ffluent	water	is	released.		

3.4 Robustness	tests		
In	 collaboration	with	 the	Technical	University	of	Eindhoven	 (TUE)	a	number	of	practical	 tests	were	

done	 for	 for	 3	 days.	 The	 test	 location	was	 located	 at	 the	point	were	 the	 sewage	water	 treatment	

plant	 of	 the	 Municipality	 of	 Eindhoven	 and	 the	 Dommel	 connect.	 This	 set	 up	 gave	 a	 unique	

opportunity	to	test	a	number	of	exploitation	possibilities	in	the	future	and	robustness	of	the	system	

under	 different	 conditions.	 The	 aim	 was	 to	 test	 the	 topics	 as	 described	 below	 in	 the	 next	 sub	

chapters.		

3.4.1 Robustness	and	energy	consumption	of	the	waterpumps	
The	 start-up	 of	 the	 aeration	 unit	 and	 the	 best	 application	 thereof	 can	 be	 done	 by	 a	 variety	 of	

methods.	The	pumps	can	be	started	with	a	soft	starter	 in	order	to	prevent	electrical	peak	 loads	on	

the	grid.	But	it	is	also	possible,	for	example	to	use	several	pumps	and	start	them	sequential	instead	

of	simultatiousy.	All	depending	on	the	oxygen	demand.		
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However,	it	appeared	necessary	to	run	all	pumps	at	full	capacity,	otherwise	the	vortex	aerators	could	

not	 created	 enough	 underpressure.	 A	 too	 small	 or	 unstable	 vacuum	 does	 not	 bring	 sufficient	

ventilation,	and	ultimately	 little	aeration.	Because	of	the	auxilary	fan	(independent	of	the	height	of	

water	or	vacuum	capacity	of	the	vortex	aerators)	a	basic	airflow	is	guaranteed	and	the	pumps	can	be	

started	individually	and	give	the	vortex	aerators	a	much	more	direct	force	and	air	input.	Disabling	or	

reducing	 the	pump	 flow	 results	 in	 a	direct	measurable	difference	 in	 the	oxygen	 input.	 The	 chosen	

pump	drive	for	the	applied	vortex	combination	seemed	to	be	correctly	dimensioned	with	regards	to	

capacity	and	energy	consumption.	

3.4.2 Capacity	test	and	optimum	fan	
It	also	examined	whether	the	auxiliary	fan	operates	at	the	correct	pressure	and	air	capacity.	By	using	

a	 frequency	 inverter,	 the	 auxiliary	 fan	 capacity	 could	 be	 adjusted	 while	 at	 the	 same	 time	 the	 air	

velocity	 and	 oxygenation	 in	 the	 Dommel	were	measured.	 This	 showed	 that	 in	 the	 test	 setup,	 the	

velocities	were	 far	 too	 high	 and	 therefore	 not	 optimal.	 This	 is	 easy	 to	 fix	 in	 the	 future	 by	 placing	

larger	and	potentially	shorter	air	hoses.	

 
The	 stable	 air	 input	 by	menas	 of	 a	 fan,	 gives	 an	 enormous	 contribution	 to	 the	 robustness	 of	 the	

system.	Using	a	fan	in	the	system	minimizes	the	influence	of	the	water	level	of	the	river.	Wihtout	the	

fan,	 changing	water	 levels	 will	 directly	 influence	 the	 output	 of	 the	 aearation	 unit.	 So,	 without	 an	

auxiliary	fan,	the	technology	is	sensitive	to	discharge	head,	because	the	airpresuure	losst	at	the	basis	

of	the	vortex-vacuum	consumes	more	energy	at	higher	water	levels.	Thus,	a	higher	water	level	has	a	

negative	 influence	on	the	total	capacity	of	added	oxygen.	 	The	continuous	and	robust	result	during	

the	 tests	 when	 using	 an	 air	 blower	 as	 part	 of	 the	 installation,	 gives	 confidence	 that	 the	 applied	

arrangementwill	work	solid	under	various	conditions	in	future.	

	

3.4.3 Frequency	controlled	systems	and	energy	saving	
Due	 to	 the	use	of	 an	auxiliary	 fan,	 the	air	 input	 can	be	 controlled	 for	different	 conditions.	 	As	 the	

pumps	 are	 frequency	 controlled,	 the	 amount	 of	 water	 through	 the	 system	 can	 be	 adjusted	 and	

optimized	for	the	specific	oxygen	demand.		

	
By	 calculating	what	 the	 actual	 oxygen	 demand	 of	 the	 Dommel	 and	 oxygen	 transfer	 of	 the	 vortex	

aeration,	 a	 simple	 control	 signal	 can	 be	 applied	 to	 the	 pump	 drive.	 With	 a	 frequency	 controlled	

activation,	linear	oxygen	transfer	can	be	created.	In	other	words,	oxygen	transfer	can	be	customized	

to	the	actual	demand,	for	an	energetic	and	result-conscious	operation.	

	

3.5 Ecological	effects	of	the	aeration	equipment	
On	 18th	 of	 August	 2014	 (location:	 sewage	 treatment	 plant)	 the	 vortex	 aeration	 equipment	 of	 the	

firm	 Pathema	 was	 removed	 form	 the	 Dommel	 for	 an	 inspection	 and	 cleaning.	 There	 was	 an	

(environmental)	 visual	 inspection	 carried	out	by	Goele	Matt	 and	Oscar	 van	Zanten	 (department	of	

water	quality	and	ecology).	
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The	 goal	was	 to	 see	 if	 the	 aearation	 system	has	had	effects	 on	 the	 aquatic	 flora	 and	 fauna	 in	 the	

Dommel	as	a	result	of	the	suction	effect	(pump)	and	the	vortex	effect.	

Below,	the	key	findings	/	observations	are	listed:	

When	lifting	the	system	out	of	the	water,	much	plant	material	(eg	star	duckweed)	was	present	(see	

picture1)	and	amphipods	(see	picture	2)	around	the	air	hoses.	

- In	or	on	the	aearation	system,	no	fish	were	observed	during	the	pull	out	of	the	water.	Some	

roach	were	entwined	in	the	plant	material	around	the	air	hoses	(see	picture	3).	

- At	the	water	entrance	zone	of	the	pumps,	no	organisms	were	found	on	the	plates.		

- The	plates	with	small	holes	 (see	picture	4)	have	ensured	that	small	water	bodies	could	not	

penetrate	into	the	system.	In	installtion	were	therefore	no	species	present.	

- On	 the	 base	 layer	was	 a	 very	 fine	 silt	 present	 that	 flowed	 from	 the	 installation	when	 the	

installation	was	put	on	 the	side	 (see	picture	5).	To	prevent	 this	 in	 the	 future	 it	 is	better	 to	

perforate	the	bottom	plate	also	instead	of	using	a	closed	plate	as	was	used	in	this	set	up.		

- When	inspecting	the	mud	layer,	it	showed	that	no	macro	fauna	species,	etc.	were	present	in	

this	layer.	

- After	opening	the	vortex	chambers	(dumplings)	no	aquatic	macro	fauna,	etc	was	found	(see	

picture	6).	

																						

	Picture	1.	 				 Picture	2.	 						 Picture	3.	 				 	Picture	4.	
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Picture	5.	 	 Picture	6.		 	 Picture	7.	

	

3.6 Effects	of	dirt	accumulation	in	frames,	maintenance,	ect.	
During	the	test	periode	a	lot	of	dirt	accumulation	was	seen	at	the	airtubes	and	at	the	oxygen	sensors.	

(zie	Figure	3-7	en	Figure	3-8).	

	

Figure	3-7	Sunken	branch	at	installation	with	trapped	dirt.	
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Figure	3-8	Pollution	at	the	oxygen	sensors	
	
Dirt	accumulation	is	in	summer	more	common	then	in	winter	due	to	leafs	and	plants.	Grass	grows	on	

the	bottom	of	the	river.	Branches	of	trees	regurlaly	 fall	 into	the	water	and	partially	block	the	flow.	

This	was	mainly	the	case	at	the	sensors	due	to	the	steel	wires	but	occasionaly	also	branches	got	stuck	

at	the	aeration	installation	at	the	bottom	of	the	river.		

Despite	 the	dirt,	 the	oxygen	 input	 stayed	at	 stable	 levels	during	 the	whole	 test	period	and	had	no	

negative	 impact	on	 the	 test	 results.	Also	no	damage	due	 to	 the	dirt	 (branches	and	grass)	 could	be	

determined.		

The	 aeration	 installation	 seems	 to	 be	 very	 resistant	 to	 harmful	 external	 influences.	 External	

influences	like	walking	over	the	system	or	throwing	a	bike	on	the	system	at	low	water	levels	will	will	

have	no	negative	consequences	in	all	likelihood	on	the	oxygenating	plant	capacity.	 	
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4 Conclusion	and	recommendations	
In	the	current	study,	the	following	results	were	achieved:	

1. During	dry	weather	the	OC	value	lies	between	9.5	and	11.8	kgO2/h.	This	is	calculated	with	an	

alpha	factor	of	0.99	(determined	in	previous	tests	and	reported)	

2. During	 rainy	 weather	 conditons	 more	 oxygen	 can	 be	 supplied	 then	 during	 dry	 weather	

condions.	The	OC	lies	between	14-17	kgO2/h	with	an	alpha	factor	of	0.99.	The	alpha	factor	is	

not	 reduced	 because	 of	 the	 assumption	 that	 overflows	 contain	mostly	 rainwater	 (because	

the	day	before	too	much	rain	had	fallen).	

a. Possible	external	influences	on	the	measurements	during	rainy	weather	conditions:	

b. The	effect	of	 the	amount	of	water	discharged	 from	 the	wastewater	 treatment	plant	 in	

the	Dommel	at	maximum	capacity	is	the	banking	of	water	and	even	back	flow.	In	such	a	

situation	 2/3	 of	 the	 Dommel	 water	 is	 water	 with	 low	 oxygen	 levels	 from	 the	 water	

purification	process	at	the	site.	This	water	with	low	oxygen	possibly	mixes	with	the	clean	

water	 and	 effects	 the	 measurement.	 The	 amount	 of	 ammonium	 which	 is	 measured	

upstream,	increases	substantially	at	the	same	time	as	the	RBT	comes	into	operation.	

c. If	the	RBT	is	in	operation,	possibly	lower	oxygen	leves	are	measured	due	to	backstream.	

The	oxygen	sensor	in	the	effluent	gutter	was	out	not	functioning.	

3. In	order	to	satisfy	the	oxygen	demand	in	extreme	conditions	as	described	in	table	1-1,	had	to	

meet	 between	 the	 15-18	 vortex	 aerators	 are	 to	 be	 placed	 in	 the	 Dommel	 instead	 of	 the	

current	10	vortex	aerators	during	the	test.		

4. More	oxygen	is	supplied	to	the	Dommel	if	the	water	level	is	higher.	It	should	be	mentioned	

that	the	oxygen	transfer	primarily	takes	place	inside	the	vortex	and	that	not	necessarily	high	

water	level	are	required	for	the	aeration	process.		

5. The	 installation	 need	 not	 necessary	 be	 positioned	 horizontally	 in	 the	 Dommel.	 If	 the	

installation	is	postioned	skewed,	still	the	oxygen	distribution	is	almost	undisturbed.		

6. At	the	test	site,	there	is	a	preferred	flow	to	the	left	due	to	a	curve	in	the	river.		At	that	point	

there	was	no	oxygen	sensor.	The	highest	OC	oberserved	at	the	left	side	of	the	oxygen	meter	

'bank'	is	15	kgO2	/	h	at	DWA	condtions.	This	is	approximately	3	kg	/	h	higher	then	measured	

by	the	oxygen	meter	"bank".		At	RWA	conditions	this	test	is	not	performed.	

7. The	pilot	plant	has	(as	far	as	could	be	observed),	no	significant	adverse	effect	on	the	ecology.	

8. The	contamination	with	fine	river	silt	and	some	small	amounts	of	pollution	to	the	air	tubes	

seem	not	to	influence	the	oxygen-transferring	capacity	of	the	installation.	

9. A	brown	 film	was	 seen	 in	 the	 vortex	 aerators.	 No	 negative	 effects	were	measured	 on	 the	

oxygenating	ability.	

10. The	two	selected	pumps	for	driving	the	vortex	aerators	worked	properly	and	covered	a	wide	

span	of	operating	conditions.	

11. The	air	 velocities	 in	 the	 support	 tubes	were	 too	 large	 (exceeding	30	m/s)	 and	 thereforefar	

form	 optimal	 in	 relation	 to	 the	 fan	 energy	 consumption.	 	 Through	 tubes	 with	 a	 larger	

diameter	 can	 easily	 solved	 this	 issue	 in	 new	 setups.	 	 Design	 velocities	 for	 air	 air	 normally	

btween	3	and	5	m/s.		

12. By	using	 an	 additional	 fan	 of	 2.2	 kW,	 the	 aeration	 process	was	 robust	 and	 could	 adapt	 to	

varying	 water	 levels	 of	 the	 Dommel.	 	 Further,	 by	 means	 of	 a	 frequency-controlled	

powersupply,	the	fan	could	be	adjust	to	an	optimal	working	load.		
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Recommendations	

Based	on	thefindings	and	conclusions	as	described	above,	the	following	recommendations	are	made:	

- For	a	good	balance	between	technical	and	economic	optimum,	it	is	good	to	realise	that	the	

skid	 can	 be	 designed	 for	 dry	 weather	 conditions	 (DWA)	 or	 for	 rainy	 weather	 conditions	

(specifically	 overflows	 during	 RWA	 conditions)	 or	 for	 both.	 It	 is	 up	 to	 decide	 to	 the	 client	

which	options	is	chosen	and	what	the	impact	of	this	decision	is.	

- It	 is	 recommended	 to	 use	 more	 skids,	 distributed	 evenly	 over	 the	 riverbed	 in	 the	

flowdirection		

- It	 is	also	recommended	to	design	skids	 that	use	 the	width	of	 the	river	as	good	as	possible.	

Both	designrecommendations	optimize	the	oxygen	uptake.	
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Appendix	I		 Results	dry	weather	situation	without	additional	fan	
	

Flow	 m3/uur	 8161.2	 8161.2	

Oxygen	before	aeration	 mg/l	 8.05	 8.97	

Oxygen	after	aeration	 mg/l	 8.13	 9.03	

Oxygen	increase	 mg/l	 0.08	 0.06	

Water	temperature	 C	 15.19	 15.67	

Max	O2	concentration	 mg/l	 10.21	 10.11	

Deficit	 		 0.204	 0.107	

Alfa	factor	 		 0.99	 0.99	

Oxygen	demand	 KgO2/uur	 0.652896	 0.489672	

Reserve	NH4	en	BZV	 		 10%	 10%	

OC	kg/hr	 kg/h	 3.23	 4.63	
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Appendix	II		 Results	of	dry	weather	situation	with	additional	fan	

Date	 -	
16-7-
2014	

16-7-
2014	

16-7-
2014	

16-7-
2014	

16-7-
2014	

Time	 -	 8:50	 9:50	 10:50	 11:50	 12:50	

Debiet	 m3/hour	 10144,8	 10072,8	 10072,8	 10000,8	 9964,8	
Oxygen	concentration	
“pier”	 mg/l	 6,86	 6,95	 6,97	 7,1	 7,14	

Oxygen	before	aeration	 mg/l	 0,11	 0,13	 0,13	 0,12	 0,13	

Oxygen	aftera	aeration	 mg/l	 -0,2	 -0,17	 -0,16	 -0,15	 -0,16	

Oxygen	increase	 mg/l	 0,31	 0,30	 0,29	 0,27	 0,29	

Water	temperature	 C	 18,03	 18,11	 18,21	 18,33	 18,5	

Max	O2	concentration	 mg/l	 9,64	 9,62	 9,60	 9,58	 9,55	

Deficiet	 		 0,288	 0,278	 0,274	 0,259	 0,252	

Alfa	factor	 		 0,99	 0,99	 0,99	 0,99	 0,99	

Oxygen	demand		 KgO2/hour	 3,144888	 3,02184	 2,921112	 2,700216	 2,889792	

Reserve	NH4	en	BZV	 	%	 10	 10	 10	 10	 10	

OC	kg/hr	 kg/h	 11,03	 11,00	 10,77	 10,54	 11,58	
	

Date	 -	
23-7-
1014	

23-7-
1014	

23-7-
1014	

23-7-
1014	

23-7-
2014	

23-7-
2014	

Time	 -	 13:00	 13:50	 14:30	 15:10	 16:00	 16:40	

Debiet	 m3/hour	 9316,8	 9284,4	 9198	 9208,8	 9118,8	 9072	
Oxygen	concentration	
“pier”	 mg/l	 6,83	 6,99	 7,04	 7,1	 7,09	 7,09	
Difference	oxygen	
concentration*	 mg/l	 0,07	 0,22	 0,19	 0,2	 0,21	 0,22	
Difference	oxygen	
concentration*	
during	aeration	 mg/l	 -0,18	 -0,05	 -0,02	 -0,02	 0	 -0,01	

Oxygen	increase	 mg/l	 0,25	 0,27	 0,21	 0,22	 0,21	 0,23	

Water	temperature	 °C	 21,87	 22,13	 22,4	 22,65	 22,78	 22,84	

Max	O2	concentration	 mg/l	 8,95	 8,91	 8,86	 8,82	 8,80	 8,79	

deficiet	 		 0,237	 0,215	 0,206	 0,195	 0,195	 0,194	

Alfa	factor	 		 0,99	 0,99	 0,99	 0,99	 0,99	 0,99	

Oxygen	demand		 kgO2/h	 2,3292	 2,506788	 1,93158	 2,025936	 1,914948	 2,08656	

Reserve	NH4	en	BZV	 	%	 10	 10	 10	 10	 10	 10	

OC	kg/hr	 kg/h	 9,93	 11,76	 9,48	 10,48	 9,94	 10,88	
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Appendix	III	 Results	of	rainweather	situation	with	additional	fan	
	

Date	 -	 9-7-2014	 9-7-2014	 9-7-2014	

Time	 -	 9:45	 10:45	 11:45	

Flow	 m3/hour	 15475,4	 15799,4	 16137,8	

Oxygen	before	aeration	 mg/l	 5,5	 5,51	 5,57	

Oxygen	after	aeration	 mg/l	 5,86	 5,93	 5,98	

Oxygen	increase	 mg/l	 0,36	 0,42	 0,41	

Water	temperature	 C	 17,72	 17,66	 17,6	

Max	O2	concentration	 mg/l	 9,70	 9,71	 9,72	

Deficiet	 		 0,396	 0,389	 0,385	

Alfa	factor	 		 0,99	 0,99	 0,99	

Oxygen	demand		 KgO2/hour	 5,571144	 6,635748	 6,616498	

Reserve	NH4	en	BZV	 		 10%	 10%	 10%	

OC	kg/hr	 kg/h	 14,23	 17,23	 17,37	
	


